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Kajian ini mengenai Illuminati yang digambarkan di Novel Angels and 
Demonsnya Dan Brown (2000), yang dianalisis menggunakan pendekatan Marxis. 
Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk mengidentifikasi anggota-anggota, 
kekuatan Illuminati dan alasan-alasan konflik Illuminati dengan  Katholik dapat 
terjadi. Penelitian ini adalah penelitian kualitatif. Data utama dari penelitian ini 
adalah Novel Angels and Demons yang ditulis oleh Dan Brown, lalu Data kedua 
dari penelitian ini adalah sumber-sumber lain yang terkait dengan penelitian ini 
seperti: sumber internet, atau buku-buku yang mendukung penelitian ini. Peneliti 
menggambarkan tiga kesimpulan dari penelitian ini. Pertama, member-member 
Illuminati terdiri dari ilmuwan, anggota pemerintahan, orang yang berurusan 
dengan keuangan dan para seniman. Kedua, kekuatan Illuminati didapatkan dari 
kekayaan, persaudaraan mereka dengan anggota Mason dan jabatan yang mereka 
miliki. Ketiga, alasan-alasan konflik Illuminati dengan Katholik dapat terjadi 
karena stereotype antara Gereja dengan Ilmu Pengetahuan dan sebaliknya. 
 




This study is about The Illuminati Reflected in Dan Brown‟s Angels And Demons 
(2000), which is analyzed by using Marxism approach. the objectives of the study 
are to identify the members, the power of Illuminati and the reasons of Illuminati-
Catholic conflicts could happen. This research belongs to qualitative research. The 
primary data of this research is Angels and Demons novel by Dan Brown, while 
the secondary data of this research is other sources related to the study, such as: 
virtual sources and other printed materials that support this research. The 
researcher draws three conclusions in this research. First, Illuminati have 
members such as scientist, government, banker and the artists. Second, the power 
of Illuminati is from their money, brotherhood with Masonic, and their position. 
Third, the reasons of Illuminati-Catholic conflict could happen because their 
stereotypes from Church toward Science and vice versa.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In the Angels and Demons novel, the author lifted the sworn enemy of 
Catholic Church. The sworn enemy of Catholic Church is The Illuminati. The 
Illuminati (plural of Latin illuminatus, "enlightened") is a name given to several 
groups, both real and fictitious. Historically, the name usually refers to the 
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Bavarian Illuminati, an Enlightenment-era secret society founded on May 1
st
 , 
1776. The society's goals were to oppose superstition, obscurantism, religious 
influence over public life and abuses of state power. "The order of the day," they 
wrote in their general statutes, "is to put an end to the machinations of the 
purveyors of injustice, to control them without dominating them. In the several 
years following, the group was vilified by conservative and religious critics who 
claimed that they continued underground and were responsible for the French 
Revolution. The Illuminati was an 18th-century secret society made up of 
numerous influential intellectuals and freethinkers of the time. The organization, 
which is also known as the Bavarian Illuminati, opposed the Roman Catholic 
Church's control over philosophy and science; promoted the education of women 
and their treatment as equals; sought to "enlighten" people's minds and free them 
from superstitions and prejudices; and tried to reduce the oppression of the state. 
Dan brown makes the novel to amuse the reader if the main character does some 
investigations and searches of the enemy who was sworn by the Catholic churche 
namely the illuminati. 
The writer personally thinks that Angels and Demons novel is a unique novel 
to analyze, because there is no one who has analyzed this novel. But, there are 
some researchers using a Marxism theory in their analysist: Rivaldi Fachrullah 
(2015), Dwi Sulistyowati (2012), Desi Wulandari (2008), Putri Ika 
Wahyuningtyas (2014). 
The first, thesis was written by Rivaldi Fachrullah in 2015 entitled “Equality 
Reflected At This Earth Of Mankind Novel By Pramoedya Ananta Tour (1975): A 
Marxist Approach” .This thesis aimed to make the reader know if disclosure in his 
thesis tells about situation and condition Indonesian people during Europeans and 
Dutch Colonializations.  
The second was written by Dwi Sulistyowati in 2012 with the titled “Against 
Opression In Paul Verhoven‟s Black Book(2006): A Marxist Approach”. This 
thesis aimed at describing disscuss about the cruelty of war, including bomber, 
fire, robbery, conspiracy and betrayal to get self- interest, it can be motivated for 
them to get freedom form German Military, that they have some human rights. 
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The third was written by Desi Wulandari in 2008 entitled “A Class Struggle 
Reflected In Sir Walter Scott‟s Ivanhoe: A Marxist Perspective”. This thesis 
aimed at describing about the class struggle to survive, the story is not during the 
capitalist economy era, the relation between Marxism and feudalism as the root of 
history of economy makes the approach truly make sense.  
The last was written by Putri Ika Wahyuningtyas in 2014 entitled “Conflict Of 
Interest Reflected In Philippa Gregory‟s the white queen: (2009) : A Marxist 
Literary Criticism”. This thesis aimed at describing discuss about gregory wants 
to explain the conflict of interest oriented from vested interest to human in the 
society of England in early of twenty first century through 'the white queen's 
novel. 
Object of Study The object of this study is divided into two, formal and 
material object. The formal object is illuminati. The material object is the novels 
written by Dan Brown „s Angels and Demons. The novels were published in 2001 
in United States. The novel was originally published in United States by Pocket 
Books and then by Corgi books. A film also adaptation was released on May 15
th
 , 
2009. Angels and Demons is a 2000 best selling mystery thriller novel.  
2. METHOD 
In this study, the researcher applies qualitative research. It is a library research 
while data sources need literary data. This kind of research has purpose to analyze 
literature using marxism approach. The steps to conduct the research are as 
follows: 1) Determining the type of the study, 2) Determining the object of the 
study, 3) Determining data and data source, 4) Determining technique of data 
collection, and finally 5) Determining technique of data analyze. There are two 
types of data sources that are used in this research, namely primary data source 
and secondary data sources: a. The primary data sources of the study is written by 
Dan Brown (2000) entitled Angels and Demons. b. The secondary data are from 
other sources related to the study, such as; website, dictionary, journal and some 
books that support the analysis. Collecting data is documentation or library 
research. There are several steps of collecting data: Reading the Dan Brown‟s 
novel Angels and Demons many times, Identifying the problem and to find the 
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data. Therefore, research problem and objective of the study can be drawn., 
Collecting some supporting data from other references related to the topic. 
Therefore, the problems appearing will be able to be answered completely, 
Drawing the conclusion of the analysis that has been already done in the former 
chapter.  
3. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
Dialectical Materialsm The main idea of dialectical materialsm lies in the 
concept of the evolution of the natural world and the emergence of new qualities 
of being at new stages of evolution. Human must live first, and then he can think. 
Because of that, it is not the thought of the ideas that can change the history but 
the way of production.Dialectical materialism is political and historical events that 
are resulted from the conflict of social forces and are interpretable as a series of 
contradictions and their solutions. The conflict is seen as caused by material 
needs. 
So, it can be seen that the material dialectical materialism consists all thing 
coming from human thought it can be the real material as a new evolution or event 
that appears because of the material. In the Angel and Demon the dialectical 
materialism appears in a form of new building with a certain use. It can be seen 
below. 
Vittoria had said it instinctively. “Yes, here in the upper lab.” 
“You‟re using the lower lab too?” 
“For storage.” 
Kohler rolled toward her, coughing again. 
“You‟re using the Haz-Mat chamber for storage? Storage of 
what?” (Angel and Demon/p.157) 
The above quotation shows that there are laboratorium which consists of upper 
lab and lower lab. There is alsho chamber for storage. Those kind of material 
coming from the evolution of building, where it is not only for living but also for 
work and to keep something save. The lab is a place for science where people will 
use the lab to think, build or create something and usually it related to something 
that little bit private and not all people know it. Within the building there is also 
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chamber where not all building has it. Chamber only build by people who need 
something secret. So, the material above is the evolution of building that is apear 
in twentieth century in the novel. 
The next dialectical material appears in the novel as the impact of material that 
made by human like election. It can be seen below. 
What privilege, Mortati thought, that I am to oversee this sanctified event. 
Cardinals over eighty years of age were too old to be eligible for election 
and did not attend conclave, but at seventy-nine years old, Mortati was the 
most senior cardinal here and had been appointed to oversee the 
proceedings. (Angel and Demon/p.219-220) 
The above quotation shows the election event. This kind of event apepars 
around the world to choose someone supposed to lead. The eletion appears as an 
impact of material made by human that is leader. People who live in the world not 
just run by them self, there is leader who lead bu his/her rules. So with leader one 
place or one community or one country leads to glory, because of that people 
choose their leader not only pointing but there will be election. Election appears 
long time in the past and runs until know. 
Historical Materialism  Historical materialism is a methodological approach to 
the study of society, economics, and history as the materialist conception of 
history. The historical materialsm refers to human being create their material 
lives. Historical materialsm is Marx‟s view about society development law; a 
view is called materialism because the ultimate determining element in history is 
the production and reproduction of real life. 
The next quotation about historical materialism in the novel appears in a form 
of industry and bank. It can be seen below 
. The Illuminati took advantage of the infiltration and helped found banks, 
universities, and industry to finance their ultimate quest.” Langdon paused. “The 
creation of a single unified world statea kind of secular New World Order.” 
(Angel and Demon/p.80) 
The above quotation shows that finally human makes something for their life. 
In an economic field human produce something for their consumption and it 
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become their historical materialism which is always develop everyy time. For 
example on the quotation it is indestry and bank. Industry is one of human 
historical material that is always develop and getting bigger and bigger. The 
indeustry can be everything and it produce everything for human. The bank also 
one of human historical materialism where it always give a lot of benefit for 
human‟s life. 
The next historical materialism appears in a form of market and marked 
coordinator. It can be seen below. 
“Live in five!” the man boomed. “On-air talent to prep! Media 
coordinators, I want your contacts on line! We‟ve got a story we‟re 
selling! And we‟ve got film!”  
The market coordinators grabbed their Rolodexes. (Angel and 
Demon/p.519) 
The above quotation shows that there is historical material related to humans 
product to consumed. The market is one of historical material where it always 
developed every time. Because of the development it is getting better and better 
and the old market become the history that can be remembered. The market 
coordinator is one of the human resources within the market who can make it.  
Class Struggle  Generally, class struggle means conflict between the 
bourgeoisie and the proletariat. The basic reason in class struggle is economic 
aspect, in which economic shows the level of social class in society. Class 
struggle happens when the rich business owners (called bourgeoisie) pay everyday 
workers (called proletariat), to make things for them to sell. Class conflict can 
take many different forms: direct violence, such as wars fought for resources and 
cheap labor or indirect indirect violence, such as deaths from poverty, starvation, 
illness or unsafe working conditions, coercion, such as the threat of losing a job or 
pulling an important investment.  
Below is the clas strugle happened from two people with different status on 
work. This kind of conflict always appears where the high level status in work 
usually incharge on everything, it can be seen below. 
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“Live in five!” the man boomed. “On-air talent to prep! Media 
coordinators, I want your contacts on line! We‟ve got a story we‟re 
selling! And we‟ve got film!” 
The market coordinators grabbed their Rolodexes. 
“Film specs!” one of them yelled. 
“Thirty-second trim,” the chief replied.  
“Content?” 
“Live homicide.” 
The coordinators looked encouraged. “Usage and 
licensing price?” 
“A million U.S. per.” 
Heads shot up. “What!” (Angel and Demon/p.519) 
The above quotation shows that there are conflict that always happened in 
society especially in a place whre there is leader and employee. The conflict 
happened between leader and employee or other high status employee to other 
low status employee. This kind of conflict shows the class struggle where the high 
status people tries to control their employee and the lower status employee wants 
to show that they are also human who need to be admited. 
The next quotation also shows the class struggle between rich and poor 
people. 
“Are we obsolete?” the camerlegno asked. “Are these men dino-saurs? Am 
I? Does the world really need a voice for the poor, the weak, the 
oppressed, the unborn child? (Angel and Demon/p.638) 
The above quotation shows that the poor have no voice on everything. It 
means that poor people have no right to choose to command and to interupt, 
because they have no power that able to support. The class struggle not only 
happen in big country but also every country. 
Alienation : Alienation is the systemic result of living in socially stratified 
society, because being a mechanistic part of a social class alienates a person from 
his and her humanity. Alienation means of existence of world is strange for 
human beings. The world stands in above and agains human as an object, 
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although the world can be the creation of human object. So basically alienation 
happens both in world and human in passive and receptive as subject which is 
separated from the object.  
The alienation within the novel appears related to religion and community 
alienation where illuminati stands underground and feels that they will never 
accepted by others. It can be seen below. 
“The Illuminati went deep underground, where they began mixing 
with other refugee groups fleeing the Catholic purges-mystics, 
alchemists, occultists, Muslims, Jews. Over the years, the 
Illuminati began absorbing new members. A new Illuminati 
emerged. (Angel and Demon/p.71) 
The above quotation shows that in Vatican the releigion that live only 
christian, muslim and others stand as minority  religion. So, if people who hold 
and believe in religion beside christian so they will live as an outcast.  So, they 
can not live freely with their religion. It is also can be seen on below quotation. 
“Shaitan?” 
“It‟s Islamic. It means „adversary‟ … God‟s adversary. The church chose 
Islam for the name because it was a language they considered dirty.” 
Langdon hesitated. “Shaitan is the root of an English word …Satan.” 
(Angel and Demon/p.71) 
The above quotation also shows that Islam as one minority religion in Vatican, 
also become number one religion that become great debate. The church choose 
Islam as one religion on debate considered as religion who has dirty language.  
Revolution The result of class struggle is revolution. The revolution tries to 
make a change in order to get better condition. Revolution is the way for the 
proletariat to a way to get equal right and position in all aspects of life in society. 
Below quotation shows the revolution that the illuminati wants to change the 
world into better condition. 
“Serving the brotherhood is an honor,” the killer said. 
“Phase two begins shortly. Get some rest. 
Tonight we change the world.” (Angel and Demon/p.30) 
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The above quotation shows that the illuminati community try a lot of ways to 
change the world belongs to them and lead by people who believe in illumination. 
They do much ways like trying to get rid of the leader of the Chatolic. This kind 
of revolution did by the the illuminati community step by step underground. 
Illuminati within the analyze Angels and Demons using  In BBC‟s office, 
Glick who is senior reporter in BBC explains to Macri about Illuminati in the past. 
Glick explains to new reporter, Macri, that Illuminati got included into British 
Parliament. Parliament Committee Chair is Chris Mullin who is the member of 
Illuminati. It was noted on BBC, March 5
th
 1998. 
“Here’s one you’ll remember,” Glick said. “BBC, March 5, 1998. 
Parliament Committee Chair, Chris Mullin, required all members of 
British Parliament who were Masons to declare their affiliation.”(A&D, 
p.437)Chris Mullin asked all members of British Parliament who are 
Masons, to recognize their relationship with Illuminati.It can be seen 
from the word “affiliation” that refers to the relationship between 
Illuminati and British Parliament. 
 
Artists Still searching in the documents room, Langdon remembers that 
illuminati always give the respect to the artist.  After reading the documents which 
show the artist‟s names, Langdon thinks that illuminati chooses the grave of 
artists as the symbol of the respect for them.  
 “It actually makes perfect sense,” Langdon said as they rushed on. “The 
Illuminati often considered great artists and sculptors honorary brothers 
in enlightenment. The Illuminati could have chosen Raphael’s tomb as a 
kind of tribute.” Langdon also knew that Raphael, like many other 
religious artists, was a suspected closet atheist.(A&D, p.383)  
It can be seen from direct conversation by Langdon that shows “The Illuminati 
often considered great artists and sculptors honorary brothers in 
enlightenment.”From the words which are said by Langdon, it can be known that 




Scientists In the jail, Glick and Macri discuss about Illuminati too much and 
start suspecting that CERN is headquarters of Illuminati. Glick believes about that 
because Illuminati are gone in 1950, it is the same year with founding CERN.It 
can be seen on “CERN? Oh come on! It’s so obvious!”. The words emphasize that 
people on CERN is the member of CERN.   
 “CERN? Oh come on! It’s so obvious! Think about it! The Illuminati 
disappear off the face of the earth in the 1950s at about the same time 
CERN is founded. CERN is a haven for the most enlightened people on 
earth. Tons gof private funding. They build a weapon that can destroy the 
church, and oops! … they lose it!”(A&D, p.677)  
Glick believes that CERN is Illuminati based on the time CERN was founded. 
At that time was the same time when Illuminati disappeared. 
The Power of Illuminati In CERN, Victoria gets her father with terrible 
condition, with the symbol of Illuminati on MrVetra‟s body. It makes Kohler 
thinks surely that this murder is done by Illuminati with seeing the symbol on 
MrVetra‟sbody. But Langdon doesn‟t think so, Langdon explains to MsVetra and 
Kohler that Illuminati‟s weapon is only from the money. They have huge power 
from the money. It is clearly stated “on The Illuminati had always wielded 
tremendous power through financial means” and Langdon continues his speaking 
with “They controlled banks”. It is clear that the banks is under the influence of 
Illuminati. Langdon said again that “They owned gold bullion”. It refers to the 
wealth of Illuminati. 
Langdon tried to sort out the thought. The Illuminati had always wielded 
tremendous power through financial means. They controlled banks. They 
owned gold bullion. They were even rumored to possess the single most 
valuable gem on earth-the Illuminati Diamond, a flawless diamond of 
enormous proportions. “Money,” Langdon said. “The antimatter could 
have been stolen for financial gain.” (A&D, p. 168) From all of that, it 




The Reasons of Illuminati-Catholic Conflict Could Happen : Victoria comes 
to CERN to see her Mr.Vetra‟s corpse. Mr.Vetra itself is her father. Kohler is 
curious about why Illuminati are interested to kill Mr.Vetra, what Illuminati looks 
for. Langdon and Vittoria explain to Kohler about discrepancy between Physics 
toward the Bible. It is started by when the bible said that something can be created 
from nothing. It is explained by narrator in describing Langdon‟s understanding 
and there is direct quotation from the narrator that‟s on the text.  
Langdon had read about this stalemate. The idea that God allegedly 
created “something from nothing” was totally contrary to accepted laws 
of modern physics and therefore, scientists claimed, Genesis was 
scientifically absurd.(A&D, p.129) But as scientist‟s knowledge, Modern 
Physics said that “Genesis was scientifically absurd” it can be known that 
the content of Bible is contrary with the science. 
After analyzing, the researcher collects the data that Dan Brown delineates 
Illuminati in the Novel. Illuminati itself in the theory which is delivered in the 
underlying theory, the researcher finds two topics, namely the member and the 
power itself. For the member of Illuminati, it consists of scientists or academics, 
government, banker. It is founded that illuminati already infiltrated the 
government bodies more than the other. They are success for their infiltration 
existed on government bodies such as British Parliament. They have very 
influential people too like President F.D Roosevelt, Vice President Henry 
Wallace. The founder of Rhodes scholarship is the member of Illuminati. This 
founder gives the scholarship for the smartest people in the word and they intend 
to make them as the member of Illuminati too. the second one is artists that 
become the second position for the data that the researcher found. It consists of 
the most popular artist in Galileo and Renaissance era, in Dan Brown mentions 
that Illuminati regard the artists as their respected brothers. They respect the artists 
too much. in illuminati, the artists become popular in their zone such the poet 
John Milton, Santi etc. The last is scientists, this novel doesn‟t mention too much 
name from Scientist, they just show the name Galileo that is very popular and 
CERN which consists of too much scientists on it. 
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The next data, the researcher tried to find the characteristics that consist of the 
power of Illuminati which are stated mostly in this novel. The researcher found 
the data that shows clearly about removing Christianity. Illuminati use the way for 
removing Christianity through political and financial means. They get the power 
from their brotherhood with Mason. They use Mason to reach their aims. It can be 
gotten from the influential people on Mason that exist in Banks, Industries and 
Universities. The power of Illuminati is certainly gotten from financial means. 
From the data, the researcher found that there are data showing the weapon of 
Illuminati is the money because they become rich. It can known from the record 
on BBC, that illuminati‟s position was being stronger in banking system, it 
happened on 1921. It can be proven too that illuminati has high power is through 
illuminati‟s symbol can exist on US‟s one-dollar. Illuminati has influential power 
and much money is from their success from their infiltration on some banks, 
government, industries, universities, and the elitists organizations. 
The Reasons Illuminati-Catholic‟s Problem Could Happen It begins from the 
scientist consider the bible as inaccurate, because there is the content of the bible 
that is contrary with the fundamental physics. Then people in the church that have 
strong faith, they cannot accept what the scientists said, they think that the 
scientist will make the society think about the church which has left behind. It 
results that they finally hate each other. The church thinks that the science mostly 
gives the bad effect toward the society, the environment and in the world or 
mostly their hates come from their experience toward science. But some of people 
think that science isn‟t like the church say. There are the science‟s products that 
can help people such as medicine which can help the human‟s sickness. But even 
the science has positive side, it doesn‟t change anything. Some people in the 
church still hate the science. Scientist who wants to reveal their find, in the end 
they will be killed. This is the reason of Illuminati secrecy makes their own 
community, meeting for sharing the knowledge and building the church 
illumination.  
Related the theory which is given in underlying theory (chapter II), the 
researcher conclude that Dan Brown delineates Illuminati in his novel with 
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society, economic and history issue as the materialist conception of history. It is 
on “historical materialism”. According to Selden (1985, 24) the historical 
materialism refers to human being create their material lives. It is like what 
Illuminati are. They got bad experience toward some people from the church and 
they get up with the new power. They want to make their own world. They 
influence the society about their belief through their financial and political means, 
their position on the government, the influential people who support them, bank 
system which they control. Their history nowadays becomes so popular, some of 
them still believe that they still exist until now. 
Conclusion and suggestion This chapter deals with the conclusion and 
sugesstion in order to completing the previous chapter. This chapter is divided 
into three parts; conclusion, pedagogical implications and sugesstion. 
4. CONCLUSION 
Based on the above analysis about iluminati in Angel and Demon novel it 
found that there is the form of iluminati from ; 1) Government, where there is 
“affiliation” that refers to the relationship between Illuminati and British 
Parliament. It showed from clear relationship between Henry Wallace and 
Illuminatus. That‟s why he proposed the symbol of Illuminati to be taken on US 
money. 2) Artists, Langdon remembers that illuminati alwaysgivethe respect to 
the artist.  Langdon thinks that illuminati chooses the grave of artists as the 
symbol of the respect for them. 3) Scientists where Glick believes that CERN is 
Illuminati based on the time CERN was founded. At that time was the same time 
when Illuminati disappeared.4) The Power of Illuminati, Langdon is really sure 
that Illuminati don‟t exist anymore. It makes Langdon confused about the 
emergence of Illuminati‟s symbol. Langdon doesn‟t believe that murder is done 
by Illuminati. Langdon believes that Illuminati want to remove Christianity 
through political and financial means, not with murder. Illuminati is very rich. It 
results them having power very high. Illuminati have already infiltrated the 
Vatikan‟s; such as Swiss Guard and the officer.  
The Reasons of Illuminati-Catholic Conflict Could Happen starts from the 
conflict between the belief of the Catholic and the scientist is quite different. 
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Missunderstandings happen with too much factors but mostly it happens because 
the ego from themselves.It is started by when the bible said that something can be 
created from nothing. Narrator writes the reason why Camerlengo makes 
conspiracy to malign Illuminati in the murder of Cardinal, because Camerlengo 
knows that Vetra is already success to create technology namely Antimatter as the 
evidence that Science and Religion has the same theory. 
The result of this research has pedagogical implication, where in an education 
world literature and marxist theory walk in the same path. Teacher able to 
implement one of the literary work as a teachingh media and the marxist theory as 
a way to peel the message inside the novel in social background. On this research 
the novel Angel and Demon is one of famous literary work and the message in it 
tells about illuminati case. So, literature teacher able to use the topic illuminati as 
a media to teach social live in Vatican era. Students able to learn and get more 
information about literature and the social history about Vatican and its iluminati. 
Based on the conlcusion above the researcher suggests to other researcher 
supposed to be able to make new and good research related to the same literary 
work or others with the same approach or other approach. The other researcher 
able to use another social approach such as sociological, post structural approach 
to find the social historical of the Angel and Demon novel. The researcher also 
able to use psychological approach such as psychoanalysis, psychosocial, or 
individual psychological approach to analyze the characters within the novel. 
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